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Daniel: 'Backward1 S. C must face up to 'pains of progress1
I want to talk about some o
Is. including" mechanical train
ths pains, the severe but health}
ing, can be rapidly expanded
pains, we are experiencing in
through the state's remarkable
South Carolina.
program of educational television,
"Charles E. Daniel, president of Daniel Construc
I, for one, hope these pains con
nation's leading authorities
tion Co. of Greenville, is one of the leading heavy tell me
tinue indefinitely. I say this be
South Carolina presently
construction men in America.
cause most of our aching is du
ranks at the top of this country,
to the growing pains of progress
In this role, he is in constant contact with the with the best system for upgrad
One of the things we need mos
industrial leaders, many of whom plan to ing not only quality but qualifica
nation's
In South Carolina today is to un
build plants in the South. (He built the Celanese tions. . . We are indebted to those
derstand that progress, like the
far-seeing men who have done so
plant and the Bowaters plants in the Rock Hill much
conception of anything worth
here for educational tele
area.)
while, is not easy.
vision. They deserve our in
If you are moving ahead, it nat
Daniel has been a powerful salesman for the creased support.
urally follows that changes ant
South. He has personally accounted for much of
innovations are inevitable in mos
South Carolina's industrial growth.
Update government
fields of related activity, especial
Here, on this page, is the nub of what he thinks
ly government.
(3) The standards and perform
We need to follow established
South Carolina MUST do if it expects to grow
ance of every state and local
principles, but new applications
and prosper and provide a better life for its peo
agency of government must be
in government.
ple.
raised and kept abreast of the
I do not pretend to be a proph
This is the text of a speech he delivered last
tinjps.
et, but I do believe my experi
night to the Executives Club in RoCk Hill.
Where there is overlapping, it
ence during the last two decades
qgalifres me to speak with prac to face up without fear to every cal self-government. We defy the
be abolished. Where there
should
New Constitution
tical knowledge of the economic problem. AH of the calculated op socialist and the welfare state lib
is antiquity, it should be up-dat
status of South Carolina.
pressions against us. all of the erals, who would so corrupt the (1) Immediate legislative ac
Furthermore, I have no other hardships, rather than breaking American economy that no other tion to establish machinery to ed. Or, if obsolete, it should be
motive than to speak honestly anc our spirit actually toughened us course would be possible than for draft a new Constitution for adop eliminated. Mergers of divisions
necessary for economy and
to the point.
The inherent sturdiness of our the government to take over all tion at the earliest possible time are
progress.
South Carolina, in my opinion, people could not forever be de
of our business and the total di Our 67 year old model, with ove
Is ready to consolidate the prog nied.
300 amendments, is not at all in
rection of our lives.
ress made and move on to prog
keeping with new conditions. I
since
that,
fact
the
deplore
We
Raise salaries
ress of such proportions none 01
inaugural
was
Frontier
is ignored in many ways, espe
New
the
us would have dared to predict
'Largely undefiled 1 ed, the taxpayers of South Caro cially the tax laws. It gives too An association off our best citi
10 years ago.
have to send about 61 much authority to state senators zens, with professional assistance,
The next decade will be years So the people of South Caro lina willdollars
more to Washing It is a reflection upon all o! should be organized at once to
million
which demand vast transition in ina today are eager and willing
study the salary scales of state
they did last us. . .
than
year
this
ton
South Carolina. If we move forth- argely undefiled by false promis
heads, of key person
department
o
cost
added
the
is
This
year.
rightly, there is no limit to the is of artificial government securi
employes, especially
all
of
nel,
ap
and
indecision
inexperience,
and
ex
can
corrupted
we
ty, which have
healthy development
board
Education
fine teachers at all
our
of
those
peasement.
weakened other parts of this coun
perience.
view of increasing
a
with
levels,
to
try. Our problems contributed
(2) Action under existing laws salaries realistically to a point
the present stability and in
with necessary legislation an< necessary to retain existing em
Pains of progress
Long backward
tegrity of our people, building
eary Constitutional revisions, to ployes and to obtain the right peo
their determination not to depenc
For nearly a hundred years, upon government to provide ev But let's return to the affairs create an overall board of educa ple for the right jobs in the fu
of South Carolina, the pains ol tion composed of our best avail ture.
South Carolina has been regard erything for everybody.
ed over the rest of the nation as Because we are independent progress and the critical 10 years able citizens, to coordinate and The day of holding efficient pub
a backward section. Most of our and stand up to be counted, we ahead. Let's consider what wil uplift the processes and stand lic officials such as State Treas
distress began with the War Be have been castigated and vicious- be required to consolidate and ad ards of education from first grade urer Jeff D. Bates, State Audi
tween the States, followed by the y penalized by the Federal gov- vance sound progress, the only through post graduate levels. - tor J. M. Smith, Tax Commission
tragic period of Reconstruction. rnment, whose now questionable kind of progress which can guar To make progress, South Caro er Otis Livingston and others, in
ina can no longer remain at or cluding our teachers of school and
Substantially all of the South's strength derives from a confllct- antee our future.
economy was used up in the war, ng array of minorities in metro We must continue to emphasize near the bottom in practically al college levels, at low salaries has
that, regardless of the temptations of the basic standards in educa passed.
or devastated during Reconstruc- politan areas.
ion. There remained for our peo Today, the wealthiest minority of Federal aid, we must do for tional achievement.
If in the future we want as
ple mainly an abiding pride, of brces behind big centralized gov ourselves what must be done be
surance of men and women of
ten distorted by humiliation and ernment are the labor bosses, who cause it is better that way.
the highest quality, we must pay
of you are familiar with Technical education commensurate salaries in keep
consequent bitterness.
their demands without re theMost
enforce
problems we face in state Presently, South Carolina has ing with their ability and respon
We also had with us the liber gard for the individual rights of
ated slaves, with no real means ine American workers, of inflat lovernment. We have relatively practically no program of indus sibilities. Further, we must ex
of properly improving their plight. ed money, of government debts, ;ood government, but the time trial training, resulting in perhaps tend to them the prestige and
We had so little money with or the other disrupting elements las arrived when we must have the lowest number of skilled work powers necessary to fulfill their
which to educate and employ our of short range power politics. setter government, properly ad ers in the nation, with no imme responsibilities.
people and to fight back. While They care not that inflation is justed to new conditions.
diate promise of prompt improve Such a program may appear to
I am satisfied every man and ment.
the rest of the nation was moving rampant, that our financial poli
be expensive. Once, however, a
forward, we had to work very cies are irresponsible, or that woman in this room is devoted to Metalworking plants, tool manu complete and coordinated pro
South Carolina and wants our facturers of all kinds, consider gram is instituted and properly
hard for a bane existence.
goods are priced out state
to move forward. What dis our state. Yet, we are often handi executed, every dollar wisely
There were many other factors, American
world markets.
me is whether we are de capped in final consideration be- spent will pay enormous divi
turbs
all adding up to a compounded ofSo,the nationally,
we continue to voted enough
to dare to do what ruise only one out of 10 are prop dends in future values received.
backwardness for most of our peo ive in a fool's paradise.
must be done to guarantee a pro. erly trained for these jobs.
ple, white and Negro.
This is a must.
Presently, we are being severe Therefore, I say that South Car- »ressive state, built on solid foun We must achieve a satisfactory There, undoubtedly, would be
ly condemned by other sections ilina, with sane attitudes and dations.
Yd lance between cultural and extensive new industrial develop
of our country for alleged oppres- .vith Constitutional guarantees Presently, we are far from be technical education if we are to ment if management could be as
nions of the Negro population. Ac- against operating, deficits in gov ing such a progress state. We prosper. The finest thing you sured that we are determined to
lave real problems which must
tuaily, practically all of our peo ernment, is fortunate indeed. We be properly solved if we are to :ould do for your good area dur- lave excellent government at all
updependent
people,
sick
not
are
ng 1962 would be to construct, levels and to improve our peo
ple for generations have been opion the Federal government to bor make satisfactory progress in tquip and staff the best technical ple according to their training
pressed and destitute.
South Carolina. . .
center in South Carolina. and skills.
So, we fell behind in most re row more and more money to sus
I would like to recommend raining
at
not
do
we
fact,
In
us.
tain
'
i
spects, but we were deep root
strong and determined action on
ed people, having risen from the all like the New Frontier ap
Local government
Educational TV •
he following points:
Ipioneers of Colonial and Revolu proach.
earning
people
upon
insist
We
tionary days, who had learned of
Our public education at all lev- (4) To revitalize our state and
(necessity that the way of life was what they receive. We demand lo-

A leader speaks ...

erness and violence which has
occurred at low levels of agitaion and low levels of resistance
n some of the other states.
In summary, I am absolutely
convinced if we put first things
irst. if we move promptly and
decisively, if we choose for all
wblic offices and jobs men and
women who are sincere and able,
we can. in the nott 10 years, en,oy economic and educational
progress unexcelled anywhere in
;he world.
The general economy and welldirected education are insepara
ble. With our people recognizing
their responsibilities to the right
kind of education, and the educa
tors acknowledging in return and
advancing ne.v methods, we will
Property taxes
make real progress.
Presently, South Carolina has If we fail to act positively, prog
the most confused, the most dis ress will be tragically postponed.
proportionate, and the most dis Our future financial losses would
honest system of property taxa be far greater than would be the
tion we have seen anywhere in cost of wise action now.
^
the nation.
Just normal progress will not
How can we make progress in be enough to correct our low
education, or in any direction, standing. It is unfortunate, but
when approximately 15 per cent true, we have an accummulation
of the property in our state is of backwardness to eradicate.
not even on the tax boo'ks; when We must catch up before we
assessed values vary from V2 of can surpass.
1 per cent to perhaps 100 per
Handicaps can be overcome
cent; when the millage rates vary when people are eager and will
in different counties from 30 to ing. I, for one, am convinced that
150 mills.
the people of South Carolina will
How can I apologize for South never be more eager for improve
Carolina when an industrial pros ment than they are today for
pect asks me what is wrong? progress based upon self-determ
The only answer I can honest ination, with individual responsi
ly give is that, insofar as proper bilities and rewards.
ty tax is concerned, everything Those of us here, and others like
is wrong in South Carolina.
us throughout South Carolina, can
Unless all counties of our state bring these things about by act
put their property assessment ing like good citizens, by work
bases in order, unless we do a ing for, and electing, dynamic
fair and honorable job, and do it conservatives at all levels of gov
promptly, we will sink even low ernment in our state and nation.
er in educational levels. We will It doesn't matter if they are Dem
be passed up by many expand ocrats or Republicans, just so
ing industries.
they are good Americans and not
The necessary laws for equaliz socialists.
ing our property taxes are detail
ed in our Constitution. We have Evening Herald, Rock Hill
not had the executive leadership
with the courage to administer
Tuesday, Dec. 12, IWI
same.
Now we simply must be^hojiest
with ourselves and establish equit-1
able and productive taxes if we[
want South Carolina to prosper.

assure our future we must have
an immediate facing up to the
fact that, to preserve and pro
mote local self-government, we
mist require a system of munici
pal and county financial partici
pation in state financial programs,
such as education.
The average local support in the
nation, for schools, is 67 per cent
of the cost by counties, with an
equal fixed tax millagc for all
counties for education alone.
South Carolina cannot success
fully do the job with the state
paying 50 per cent or more of
the total cost, with some coun
ties paying less than 30 per cent
of the amount paid by others.
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Racial problems
(5) I have said before, and I
say emphatically again, the real
solution to racial problems in
South Carolina is to advance as
rapidly as we can the education
al advantages and economic pro
ductivity of our Negro citizens.
If they can be assured we are
whole-hearted in wanting them to
become good and productive citi
zens, with unlimited opportunities
for advancement on their merits,
ill of the people of South Caroina, including the Negro citizens,
can be spared the destructive bit-

